Studies of environmental electromagnetic (EM) field interactions in tissues have contributed to a new understanding of both normal growth and the biology of cancer in cell growth. From cancer research comes a floodtide of new knowledge about the disruption of communication by cancer-promoting chemicals with an onset of unregulated growth. Bioelectromagnetic research reveals clear evidence ofjoint actions at cell membranes of chemical cancer promoters and environmental electromagnetic fields. The union ofthese two disciplines has resulted in the first major new approach to tumor formation in 75 years, directing attention to dysfunctions in inward and outward streams of signals at cell membranes, rather than to damage DNA in cell nuclei, and to synergic actions of chemical pollutants and environmental electromagnetic fields.
Introduction
There has been an exponential increase over the past half century in the use of devices and systems employing electromagnetic (EM) energy in the workplace, in the home, and in external environments. Although all life on earth evolved in a sea of weak natural EM fields that ranged in frequency from a few cycles per second (Hz) to the extremely short wavelengths and high energies of cosmic rays, EM fields from man-made devices and systems are typically far above levels of this background radiation in our urban environments. These systems cover an increasingly broad frequency spectrum that ranges from electric power distribution systems, which operate at 50 or 60 Hz; through the radiofrequency region up to 300 MHz; and the microwave region that *Research Service (151), Pettis Memorial VA Medical Center, 11201 Benton Street, Loma Linda, CA 92357. now increasingly uses millimeter microwave and farinfrared radiation (1) .
This development is expected to continue into the twenty-first century. Even though electric power generation may not increase significantly on a nation-wide basis in this time, it is likely that long-term, intermittent, and recurrent human exposure will increment appreciably because of pervasiveness of electrical and electronic equipment that generates a complex spectrum of low-level EM fields in proximity to man. Do these EM fields constitute a health hazard? Based on available epidemiological data and laboratory studies, it has become increasingly clear that these fields acting either alone or in conjunction with chemicals that occur as environmental pollutants may constitute a potential health hazard. Much has been accomplished in the past decade in establishing a firm base of new knowledge, despite a grave and growing lack of research funds and also entrenched and often self-serving attitudes among influential groups who have denied the possibility of adverse effects, based simply on their a priori positions.
Potential hazards of these fields relate to athermal tissue interactions where tissue heating is not the significant factor in the observed effects. By definition, ionizing radiation is not involved. From a public health aspect, we should recognize at the outset the principal nay-sayers against the potential health hazards of athermal EM fields.
Engineers have taken the view that ifit cannot fry the subject, it cannot hurt him. Physiologists have maintained that equilibrium phenomena, which they have believed to be the prime determinants of excitation at cell membranes, would not be influenced by such weak fields and therefore that they are of no physiological significance. Physicists not sufficiently informed in nonequilibrium long-range interactions and the vast burgeoning of new knowledge in quantum mechanics in their chosen field have stoutly maintained that these fields are too weak to disrupt even a hydrogen bond by an increase in thermal energy. All three views are erroneous because they ignore the fundamental importance of highly cooperative processes in biomolecular systems, based on long-range atomic interactions in nonlinear, nonequilibrium electrodynamics, and the quantum physical interactions that now emerge as the key phenomena in biomolecular systems.
Tissue interactions with electromagnetic fields have been widely studied in terms of two quite different endpoints: their thermal effects and ionization of atoms in biomolecular systems. Only recently has it become apparent that major biological interactions also occur in the absence of either significant heating or ionization. Ionizing radiation poses hazards to living organisms through its destructive effects on key macromolecular systems. It is implicit for ionizing radiation that it have sufficiently high photon energies to disrupt the atomic organization of the exposed macromolecular systems. Since EM radiation with wavelengths longer than the ultraviolet region of the spectrum (photon energies less than about 12 eV) does not possess sufficient energy to cause ionization, there has been a persistant view in certain areas of the physical sciences that nonionizing EM fields are incapable ofinducing bioeffects other than by heating (2, 3 much more efficiently, particularly where the body dimensions approximate the wavelength of the incident field. At frequencies of 100 to 400 MHz, field intensities of 1.0 mW/cm2 (61 V/m in air) are associated with tissue gradients of 10 to 100 mV/cm in mammalian organisms, with precise levels depending on body configuration and orientation with respect to the field, and on the organism's size in relation to the wavelength of the incident field.
Bioelectric Sensitivities to Intrinsic and Induced EM Fields
As a perspective on the biological significance of these induced fields, there is evidence from a number of studies that ELF fields producing tissue gradients around 10-7 V/cm are involved in essential physiological functions in marine vertebrates, birds, and mammals, including man (Table 2 ) (1).
By contrast with extremely weak gradients induced by these ELF field exposures, radio frequency (RF) and microwave fields are far more strongly coupled to tissues. At incident energy levels of 1.0 mW/cm' (61 V/m in air), these fields induce tissue gradients in the range 10 to 100 mV/cm. At these levels, they are in the same amplitude range as intrinsic oscillations generated biologically, such as those seen in the electroencephalogram. These microwave fields also exhibit a wide range of biological interactions when amplitude-modulated at ELF frequencies. They exert strong effects on cell membrane functions in nonnervous tissue, including modulation of cytolytic immune responses (9, 10) and regulation of intracellular enzyme responses to signals initiated at cell membranes and then coupled to the cell interior (11) (12) (13) . Microwave and ELF fields both inter- Speculation by Wertheimer that magnetic, rather than electrical components of these environmental fields may be significant factors are supported by engineering studies in the U.S. (20) and Sweden (21) . Developmental abnormalities have also been reported from exposure to environmental EM fields. An increased incidence of spontaneous abortion has been reported in women sleeping on electrically heated water beds or using electric blankets during pregnancy (22) . Reports of pregnancy abnormalities associated with exposure to EM fields from computer terminals have their counterpart in increased fetal deaths and teratological abnormalities noted in Swedish studies of mice exposed to VDT fields (23, 24) . Swine and rats exposed to 60Hz high-voltage power line fields have also shown a higher incidence of developmental abnormalities (25, 26) .
Studies of death certificates of 486,000 electrical workers covering the years 1950-1979 have shown higher proportional mortality ratios (PMRs) for myelogenous leukemia, non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, and in pancreatic, lung and brain malignancies (27) . Studies from the National Cancer Institute indicate that microwave workers with more than 20 years' job experience, and who are also exposed to soldering fumes and/or electronic solvents, have a 10-fold risk of brain tumors (astrocytomas). The risks from chemical exposures without microwaves in a cohort was 2 to 3, and the risk was related to duration of cumulative microwave exposure (28) .
Although all these epidemiological studies have been considered flawed for differing reasons, their collective impact is an indication of urgently needed further research in both epidemiology and in cellular and molecular mechanisms underlying bioeffects at athermal field levels. Laboratory studies ofjoint actions of chemical substances and EM fields in mechanisms of cancer promotion (see later discussion) emphasize the importance of their possible joint actions in the observed increased cancer incidence. These studies also indicate a requirement for evaluating these joint actions in future epidemiological studies (15, 16 (29, 36, 37) , including synergic actions of EM fields and cancer-promoting phorbol esters (13, 14, 29, 38) .
We will now consider the role of the cell membrane in detection and amplification of weak EM fields in the surrounding pericellular fluid. Our studies have used EM fields with ELF components to study the sequence and energetics of events that couple chemical stimuli from cell surface receptor sites to the cell interior; stimuli that arise in binding ofhormones (14) , antibodies (9, 15) , neurotransmitters (39) and chemical cancer promoters (13, 17, 29 Initial stimuli associated with weak pericellular EM oscillations and with binding of humoral molecules at their membrane receptor sites elicit a highly cooperative modification of calcium binding to glycoproteins along the membrane surface. This longitudinal spread is consistent with the direction of flow of extracellular currents associated with physiological activity and from imposed EM fields, as discussed previously; it is also consistent with the spreading activation of Cadependent protein kinase-C that is also a specific receptor for cancer-promoting phorbol esters (43) .
This cooperative modification of surface calcium binding is an amplifying stage, with evidence from concurrent manipulation of these initial events by imposed EM fields that there is a far greater increase or decrease in Ca2+ efflux than is accounted for in the energy of the imposed field or in the events of receptor-ligand binding (44) (45) (46) . There is further striking evidence for the nonequilibrium character of this modification in calcium binding in its occurrence in quite narrow frequency and amplitude windows (47) (48) (49) Unmodulated fields were without effect (9) . Similar effects occurred with the same cell lines in 60 Hz EM fields in the range 0.1 to 10 mV/cm, with clear evidence of a threshold and field intensity effects (15) .
Intracellular enzymes that are sensitive to EM field exposure include certain protein kinases. These are activated by signals arising in cell membranes that do not involve the cAMP pathway by which adenylate cyclase converts ATP to cAMP. This group includes the phosphatidylserine protein kinase (kinase-C) that is a specific receptor for cancer-promoting phorbol esters. These cAMP-independent protein kinases in human lymphocytes exposed to the same 450 MHz microwave fields showed windowed activity with respect to exposure duration and modulation frequency (12 (13, 29, 59 (6) . At the same time, cell to cell communication through gap junctions is disrupted by chemical cancer promoters and is indicative of a disrupted outward signal stream from cell membranes (60 soidally amplitude-modulated at 16 Hz (13) (Fig. 1) . Similar enhancement of ODC activity was noted with 60 Hz EM fields at fluid gradients of 0.1 to 10 mV/cm (19) , which was similar to fields induced by high-voltage power line exposure. Also, phorbol ester treatment of embryonic fibroblasts previously irradiated with X-rays and microwaves increased transformation frequencies above rates previously irradiated only with X-rays (38) . The findings are consistent with persistent membrane effects from prolonged microwave exposure (24 hr in this study), and these may enhance promoter action.
Disruption of Intercellular Communication by Phorbol Esters and Microwaves in Tumor Promotion: Outward Signals through Gap Junctions
Cell to cell communication between normal cells occurs through gap junctions, characterized by a thin protein band between adjoining cell membrane surfaces (62) . During embryonic development, cells grow rapidly until contact occurs, but growth slows or ceases in response to chemical messages that pass between touching cells (60, 63) . Antibodies to gap-junction proteins selectively disrupt junctional communication early in embryonic development (64) .
We have examined the separate and combined actions of phorbol esters and microwave fields on gap-junction communication (65) . In CHO hamster ovary cells, the entry of alpha-lymphotoxin is dependent on their ability to form gap junctions (Fig. 2) . This capacity varies widely in different cell strains (59) . Entry is facilitated in strains unable to form gap junctions. In cells with well developed gap junctions, the ability to exclude alpha- 
